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sentiments

benevolence 9 L kindness good
ness tendertendernessniss ssympathy
neneXenevenerationration 8 F rellKeliRelireilueliretireligionkeliglonreligiopgiOPglongionglop mitwitwithouthoutbout

great awe or enthusiasm reasonable defer-
ence to superiority

firmness 10 L stability and decidecldecisionson
of character andpurposeandana purpose

conscientiousness9Conscientiousnesscbfiscientiousnesi9 1 high regard
for duty integrity moral principle justice
obligation truth &cac

iiope11opellopesiope 7 PF reasonable hopes afinea fenefineeine
flowoffflowofflow of spirits anticipation of what is to
be realized

1 31arvellousnessmarvellousness ai7i7 F openness toconboconto con-
viction without blind credulity tolerable
gogoodod degreeofdegreeffdegree of faith

jmitation1mitationimitation 10 F A disposition and
respectable ability to imitate but not to
mimic or to act out

prepossession 7 L oror F attached to
certain notions not disposed to change
them &cac

ideality10Ideality 10 L lively imagination I1
fancy taste love ofbf poetry elegance elo-
quence eiicellence&cexcellence sic

rekcetivesrencltxvl3
admonitionkai6nifrioriftiori 7 10F or srft teslrousbisirous6 to

know what others are doingr&dydoing ready to
councounselselsei and gti6li1nfdgive hintbints of afaiulia fault ori duty
&ac&c

constructiveness OL0 L 0reatmechanigreabgreat mechani-
cal ingenuity ialentandtalent andana kuiskillimi

tune 9 V L bior LL great mumusicalsicil
taste and talent conceconceptioniorilorilorl of melody

time 4 sorS or V S forgetfuinessiopforgetfnlnbgs
dates ages appointments day of the mmonth0ntlaatla
ac&c

locality11Locality 1141 V L or L croatgreatmeGreatmemcmernmenn rfi
mory of placesplaces and position

eventuality 10 XL retentive membrotmemorymembryt
of events and particulars

individuality 8 FP with very large i

causality and comparison great observationobservations
with deep thought&cthought ac&c

form 8 F cognizance and distinct
recollection of shapes

size 56 M S or V 8 inaccurateInac curato
measurement of magnitude distance &cac

weight 11 VL L or FP knowledge
of gravitationofgravitation momentum &cac

colourbolour 9 F or stmi moderate skill in
jujudgingdgingaging of colourscolouoscolours comparing and arrang-
ingingithemthemithem

Languagelanguageslanguage77 F Frefreedomedoni of exexpresespresprispresprescitipreszitizitii
sion without fluency or verbosity no great
loquacitloquacityY

orderOrdersorders99 L love of arrangearrangementmenti
I1
everything in its particular place

vembervdmberinumbersfsi respectablerespedtable aptnesstinaptnesatlnaptness tin
arithmetical calculatiotastalculatiobs without extraor-
dinary talent

ntrpuctivesihwectrves it
mirthfulness 10 L witibitiwit fun xn1rth11mirtnmartn f

perception andabid love of tholatholuthath& ludicrousdicrouserous
causalitycausality99 L ability to thinkthinks and

reason clearly and perceive the relations of0
i cause and effect

comparison 10 L adlscriminatlonA discrimination
i power of illustrationdiuUlustration ability tbpereelvotb percperopercelvopercelloelvoeltoeito
and applyanalogicsapply analogies i
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Aarvlsirtvisit TO tiaviatim ISLEism OP MAN on friday the 28th of august we inm company
with elders ezra T benson and john haykay embarked on board a steamer tror
douglas isle of mh2whereman where we landed aboutovelockvabout 6 oclock pm at thithisihiihls place it was
announcedchnbunced bybk placards posted up thr6ughthi6ughthrough the town that two lectures would be
d6lidalideliveredvereaveredyerea by uusg on ihefollowthe followingingehglhg Ssabbathabbatfi at the usual place of the saints meccimectimeeting
cpmmencingcpmmencingatcommencing at jaj111 am and 60 pm i

11nthelinthein the forenoon we selected for our textthetext the following words
and in that dayshalltheday shalishallshail the deatdeafdear hear the words of thebookchebookthe book and the eybseyesejea of the blind

9hali66maht geesee gutofbutofout of obscurityobscurltyty andoutahdoutandana out of darkdaridarodarknessdarimessdarknesineskmessnesi the meek also 8shailshallbillshalihillhili fntiettioinreainareabab6 their joy
the todilodiloidloi d anatandtfidandtand thefideedeeg poordoor amongwhong men shall regrejrejoicegicbicainbiceinbiceinelnin the holy oneone of ihraisraisraeleae1 1 ysida7&xli171 1

119 yay4
from this text we spoke inin substance as follows vt
brethren friends and strangers it is with a thankftilhaaithankful heart lihittwenowiibao wenowbenow meetgetbet6et
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with you for the first tomevitimevitimetoto deliver a lecture upon the divine authenticity of thethatiietile
book of mormon and to inform you of some of the evidences onwhichon whichthewhich the latter
day saints receive that book as aA revelationreve lationfromlation from god

if the book of mormon is a4 revelation from godfgodigod no individual or nationnatton can be
savedavedavedwhowho rejects it onOA the other bafid4fitb6hand if itb6 an imposition all are requiredrequiredto to
reject it it professesprofessestoto be a divine book and ifsoicsoif so likeilkeilka allaliail other divine booksUAsatit
will be attended with sufficient evidence to tocondemncondemn the world for god neverneveilevei sent
a revelation to the world without accompanying inwithitwithit with all the evidence necessary to
convince the worldandworldworldAndandana leave them witbouttheleatwithout the least excuse if they rejected it
jfif there werewero any evidence that the day of revelation waswakwah pastandpantandpastpastandand thafthethat the canon

of scripture was fullfallfuli then all might know that the book of mormon waswatwag an imposi-
tion withoutgivingwithwithoutoutgivinggiving themselves the trouble of investigating its claims batchenbatwhenbutBatbub when
there is not the least shadow of evidencebftvidbrice to support the assertions of new revelation
dedenoyersdenjersdenyersdenjersnyers when the whole tenor of scripture contradicts this wicked tradition of
priestepriestcraftraft no one has the least excuse for rejecting on suchsuchfalsopremisesoaisefalso 1 premisespremisesspremi sess ain book
claiming to be adivinerevelationa divine revelation

it is evident fromth6from the words of our text
first thatathabthat a boobbobb was to be revealed
secondly thatthethattieThthabthatatthethetho day or iqdiniudinagenge in waw1whichthewhichachth0fxoovthe jsook should makemakeimaketmakeiitsi its appear

anceanc isilstis specified ininthethe context jij i i ri
anaand lastly l that the most glorgiorgloriousidus results should attend thetherevelationrevelation of uethe
book t
thatmatthabwatwab aibookwb6ok was to beberevealedinotonlyclearlyrevealed is not only clearly pointedpolhte&outout in the textbuttextextitbutalsobut alsoaiso

inim tiiethetiletlle context AH
anthejnthein the lith and 12th versesverse isaiah not only moppopprophesiesheiles concerning I1 the booebootbook 1

butbutibutialsoalsoaisotiso concerning 11 tlethetib words ofofajboojca bookil11 saying r
and theehe vision of nilisallisnillsallnilnii is become unto ybiaaayou as ihdtords of a bobitdobadiba that Is seasealedled who

nienmen ideliterto4blirerito oneithaonethatoneithatiione thattiiis learned saying readthlihead this I1 pray thee ahaanaandlieaddlieho 8aithksaitlinsaitli I1 cannot
for itisit is sealedandsealedsealebealedandand the noohbook is delivered to himaimalm that is not learned sayingbaying readahisr1read thesylthisyl
prayifaihe6anathee and he salth I1 am not learned

1

hereliere it is prophesied that the excuse rendered by the learned for not reading the
words ofa book delivered to him shouldbelashouldshoula betabeabela confession of inability 411111I1 cannot
foritfor it is sealed while the unlearned man to whom not only M the words but the
book itself should be delivered would merely say I1 amanzant notvot hunted it is alsaisalsoaiso0
evident that 11 the words sent to thelearnedthe learned were to be in a language unknown pr
sealed otherwise he would not have confessed hisbis incapability to read them that
theunlearnedtleunlearnedthetle unlearned manroanmoan should be T inspired with wisdom to read thebookchebookthe book is evidentOvident from
the answerofanswer of the lordhordlorditolordinoto him intheimthein the 13thand13th and 14th verses

wherefore the lordlora said forasmuchasvorasmuchasForasVorasmuchas this people draw near mewme withlthalth
i theirthtir mouth

and with their lips do honour me but have removed their heart far from memes and their
feanfearteardeardeanrean tbwabwtowardard me iiss taught by the precept of men therefore behold I1 wimproceedwillwiMwlmwin proceed to do a
marvellousmarcellousmarvellous workambngthiswork among thisthia people even a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work anandd a wonder forthefor the wis
domhofdomofdom of their wise menshallhenshallmen shall perish andtheand the understanding of theirtheintheir prudent men shall bsbehiealdaidhid

it appears tbatthetbthatthabatthethe people among whom the unlearnedmanunlearnedunlearnedmanman should live were tobeto be
A ggeneration

t

enerationenervationeneration off hypocrites prpretendingi to worshiptoworsbip godgoa with their mouth and lips
while their hearts were far from liim and that instead of being taught by living pro
phephetspeetsts and seers the fear of the lord was to be 11 taught by the precept of men and
the people being in such a hypocritical condition and blinded by theleaminguprieltthe learning of priest-
craft the lord prophecies that he would dogdoado amarvdlousmarv6ljous workmenborkiuorki eueneven ais marcellousmarvellousmarvellbusmarumarvmarvellellousbugbus
wormorworkandworkansTkandand agvonatvona wonderwoaderderjortkwisdowjor tiietjietipe yiisdmt ofq tjwmvisemensjtallakiratkiraviamenwkillttltil pashpereaperva dio110dlohow could
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twthisbethis be fulfilled inin a more effectual way than by inspiringtheinspiring the unlearned manimamtojreadioreziore&

a book the words of which could not be read by the learned U

we learn from isaiah inin the passages above quoted
rfirstirstarst that the words of a sealed book should be delivered to10 a learned man with

a request for himtohiltohim to read them and that hebe should emphatically reply 9111111 I cannot
thus virtually acknowledging that the language was unknown or sealedandsealesealeddandand cnentirelytirely
beyond the reach of his learning to discover its meaning

secondly that 11 the book itself should be delivered to a man not learned with
a similar request to readroad11 emadhead it who replies 11iamiamlam not learned

i thirdly thatthethattieThthatatthethe lord shouldinformshould inform the unlearned man of the hypocrisy of the
generation to whom the book should bobe revealed and that he would bring to
naught their wisdom by performing a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work

and fourthly that IN THAT DAY THE DEAF SHALL HEAR THE
WORDS OF THE BOOK

we take great pleasure in announcing to this audience that all these itemstofitemitemsslofstoflof
prophecy have been literally fulfilled in this the nineteenthcenturynineteenth century inthanthin thethooyeayearr 1827
joseph smith an unlearned man who resided in the state of new york was visited
by a holy angel and commanded to gotogo to a hill some three miles from his fathers
house and take from the place of its deposit a book writtenonwrittentonwritwrittentenonon gold plates hewashelashe was
told that this book contained the sacred writings of ancient prophets who once dwelt
in america and that the time hadbad arrived for it to come forth with the book
was found a urimarim and thummimThummim

after obtaining this sacred treasure hebe transcribed upon paper some of the engra-
vings and sent them to a learned man in new york requesting him to translate it
butthebuethebuthut the reply of tbeleamedthe learned was 01 I1 cannot read it after which tho unlearned
mr smith though but a youth was commanded of the lord to read it by the uhia
and thummimThummim he did soandboandso and the book of mormon was thus translated thus

a marcellousmarvellousmarvellous work was accomplished and the wisdom of the learned perished
and during the last twenty seven years 11 the deaf have been hearingbearing the7theathe words of
the book while 11 the eyes of the blind havebave been seeing out of obscurity and out
of darkness

we now come to the second part of our subject namelynameiy that thetho 11 daday or age
in which thetho 11 book mentioned in our text should make its appearance is indicated
inthein the context in thetho ath7th and 8thsthesth verses we read as follows

and the multitude of all the nations that fight against ariel even all that fight
against her and hermunitionher munition and that distress her shall be as a dream of a nfrhtvisionnight vision
it shall even be as when a hungry man dreamethdreametbdreamedreamethtb and behold he eatethleateth but he awakethawakethpawaketh
and his soul is empty or as when a thirsty man dreamethdreameth and behold hebe drinliethdrinhethdrin liethhethketh but
he awaawakethawakcthketh and behold he is faint and his soul hathbath appetite so shall the multitude of
all the nations bethatberthatbe that fight against mount zion

this prophecy evidently points to that great daywhenday when all the wicked nations of
the earth are to be destroyed which every one knows has not yet been fulfilled the
darkness that should reign over all these nations prior to their destruction is plainlyplainy
foretold in the oth and loth verses

stay yourselves and wonder cryyecroyecry ye outcutdut and cry they are drunken but not with
wine theystaggerthey stagger but not with strong drink torforxor the lord hathbath poured out upon youyottyor
the spirit of deep sleep and hath closed your eyes thothe prophets and your rulers the
seersseers hath he covered i

immediately after the description of this spiritual drunkenness in whichawhlchthe4abbtbb
multitude of all the nations who werowere enemies to zion should be overwhelmed
isaiah prophesies that a book should bobe revealed and read notbytheleaknednot by thetho learned but
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by one not learnedlearnedwherelnwherein a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work and a wonder would be accodaccomaccomplishedplishedplishek
and the wisdom of the wisewise perish all these nations who were to perish as t a
dream of a night visionvision were to be in a deep sleep a sleep compared to drunkenness

propbpropeprophetsets and seers were to be covecoyecoveredcoveredorredoror withheld from them while the fear of
the lord should hebe taught to them by the precept of men they were to draw near
to the lord with their mouth and lips in a hypocritical manner while their hearts
weretoceretowere to be far from him such was to be the deplorable condition of the multitude
of these nations among whom the book was to be revealed immediately preceding
their utter overthrow and final destruction from the earth it is through these plain
predictions that we get a clue to the day or age in which god would reveal the won-
derful book mentioned in our text it was not to be revealed until the eleventh
hour the hour of gods judgment upon the nations of the wicked when they were
in the midst of a deep sleep when the voicevolcevoicevolce of prophets and seers were no longer
heard in their midst when drunken with all manner of wickedness and abomina-
tions when staggering to and fro under the intoxicating cup of babylonsBaby lons filth
then and not till then an unlearned man should read the book in that day 16 ai
marumarvmatumarcellousmarvellousvwrvellousellous work evonwenevenovon a marvmaremafemarvellousmanellommarcellousma ellousnellom work and a ieonivonteonwonderolefclerelef should be accomplished
andandenandjnlinjin that day says our text 11 shall the deaf hear the words of the book t

4 the first two verses following the text also show plainly that the day when the
book should be manifest was to be a period immediately preceding the cutting off
of the wicked

forthefor the terrible one is brought to nought and the scorner is consumed andallandaliandallthatand allailali thabthat
watch for iniquity are cutoffcntcut off that makeamanmakmakeeamana man an offender forafor a word andlayaddlayand lay a snarersnaresnared
f6rhirnfor him that reprovethreprove th in the gate and turn aside the just for a thing of nought

thus it will at once be perceived that before thewthe wicked are cut off from the
arthearth god will favour them with a wonderful bookbooks brought forthsorth in a most mar-

tellous manner that the deaf may hear it the blind see it and the meek and poor
rejoice in the holy one of israel while all that reject it may perish out of the earth
andbecomeand become like the dream of a night vision

r and lastly we are informed that themostthemistthe most glorious resultsweretoresultswereresults were to follow therevetberevetherece
lation of this book not only our text has described the benefits to be derived from
the book but also the 22nd 23rd and 24th verses 0

1 i

therefore thus saith the lord who redeemed abraham concerning the house of
jacob jacob shall not now be ashamed neither shall his face now wax pale but when
hebe seeth his children the work of mine handsbands in the midst of him they shall sanctify my
namenaffienammie and sanctify the holy one of jacob and shall fear the god of israel they also
that erred in spirit shall come to understanding and they that murmured shall learn
doctrinelocthinetrine

these results are indeed glorious we can now see that israels only hope of
restoration and redemption from captivity in the latter times is founded onom the reve-
lation of this wonderful book until it comes israel may look in vain for their
restoration when it doescomedoes come jacob shall no longer be ashamed neither will his
face any longer wax pale as has been the case during the long period of their dis-
persion the book comes for their deliverance after it shall have accomplished its
purpose inwarningin warning the gentilegendle nations preparatory to their destruction f

another most glorious result isaiah says shall be accomplished those who have
erred and murmured are to come to understanding and learn doctrine through the
simplicity of the doctrines in the forthcoming book Marvmarvellousalarvellousmarcellousellous and wondwonderfulerfal
indeed must be the contents of the book to accomplish such importantresuitsimportant results ke141igi 1

40 o jesus said that in the mouthofqtwomouth ofatwostwo orthreeerthreeor three witnesses everyiword shall beestabbe estabbestab

xshed before the lordloralordwouldwould permit joseph the prophetprophets to organize the latter
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daykingdombyyzingdomby declaringaeclaringclaringAe to the worldworldthisthis infinitely important revelation heirelieile
raiseded i up three other witnesses to bear testimony of the divinity of the bookofbookoffBookk off
mormon by the mouth of fourfearfoar witnesses who beheld an angel heard the voice 1 of
the lord and saw the plates were the glorious contents of this new revelation first
introduced to the world the book was not offered to the world on the tetestimonystimon Y

1

of one witness but its very first introduction was accompanied by pburwitnessesfour witnesses
who bddreceivedhad received the most infallible testimony from the heavens that could be ggiveniven

a testimonyatestimony prefixed to the book to be sent forth to all nations leaving the whole
world without thethelea9tleast excuse for their unbelief besides these chosen witnesses
eight others have solemnly testified that they saw and handled the plates theirtheirtestes-
timonytimonyalsoalsoaiso is prefixed to the book

if the testimony of these twelve men in relation to the book of mormon be com-
pared with the external testimony in favour of the bible we shall find an over
whelmingwhelminewhelming amount of evievlevidence in favour of the former contrasted with that of the

m

latter none of the original manuscripts of the bible have been seen by the world forfort

upwards of fifteen centuries according to bishop marshsmarahs history of the translations
oftheodthe bible the oldest mmanuscriptanascript of the old testament dates from the twelfthcentwelfthc&i 1

tury of the christian era and the oldest manuscript of the new testament dates
from the sixth century the original manuscripts of each of the sixtylsixsixty six books of
thebiblethebillethe biblebibie have not been seen by any witness of whom we have any knowledgeanyknowledge fbifor-
ages past indeed all the old manuscripts now known differ from each otheraother4otherli&in
almost every verse in the encyclop6diabritannicaencyclopedia britannica eighth edition vol iv p 693
we are told that one hundred thousand different readings arefoundare found in the new test-
ament

1

alone these various readings cannot be corrected because there is rib6rit1no ori-
ginal manuscript to be found as a standard of correction what a deplorablestatsdeplora16siatadeplorable stats
thethathebiblethebillebiblebibie is now ininlbinlI1 the learned are continually trying to betterbeiter it by givingn6vgiving new
translations but thethegreatgreatgreab difficulty isis that they have no originals from which to
make their translations and areareahereforetherefore compelled to translate from a vast colscol-
lection of comparatively modern manuscripts containing a hundred thousand different
ceaXeareadingsdings not so with the bookbodkofmormonof mormon the original plates have been seenseenandandana
handled while an angelfromangel from heaven has testified to the correctness of its transla-
tion and twelve eyewitnesseseye witnesses of the original have prefixed their testimony to this
sacredscredbdokbook since which tabusthbusthousandse ands of witnesses have been raised up to whom god
liasbasilashasliasrevealedbasrevealrevealedrevealed by infallible testimony the divinity of the book thusthugthuy the world have
in coconfirmation of thislatterthis latteriatter dayaay book the testimony of ancientjewishancient jewish prophets thothe
testimonylestimonyof of witnesses in the thenineteenthnineteenth century who have seen the original and thethaythav

testimony of thousands who have received infallible evidence ofitsoaitsof its truth therethepethereforefoi re
havingbaving so great a cloud of witnesses how great will be their condemnation if they reject
itlatlit I1 the evieylevidencedoneedenee in favour&vourdfof the book of mormon being farfat superior to that which
the world have in favourfalvo tir of anyady ofineofibeof the sixty six books of the biblebibiebibleitbilleitBibleitit villywill therefore
bringfarbring far greater condemnation if rejectedifrejected these are only some few of the external
evidences which god has vouchsafed to give in confirmation of thedivinethe divine authenticity
of the book mentioned inid our textvext and which is now being sent as the great andlastand last
warning to all nations timemillTimtimeemillwill notriotnob permit at present a furtherfarther developmentofdevelopmentof
the evidence in favour of the book may god direct the honest in heart in the paths
of truth is my humble prayer amen

after having dismissed our meeting we left the hallballhailhali to return to our lodgingslodglngi 14
immediately upon coming into the streetstreety a herd of several hundred aminalsirushedbp1ariinialstrail ed
upon us following us to our boarding house foaming raging ji1ndiand bbellowingwinswing lasas
thoushtheythoushough they were labouringunderlabourinlabourlabouringingsundergunderunder some great mental agony jtwowdiit wouldhavehagwaemag puzzled
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tbezoologistthe izoologlst to have determined to what particular species they belonged theideeptheTheithel deep
longjongiong toned guttural sounds which issued from tbtheireir mouths very much reiresresembledembledambled the
braying of jacks and we were about to classify them with that species of animal
butuponbutusonbubbut upon a closer examination and inquiryweinquiry we found that they were actually a
degenerate mongrel species of human being under the name of civilized man who
had been reduced by priestcraft to their present degraded state
reelingfeeling a curiosity to examinereexaminere more minutely those pitifalspecimenspitiful specimens of our fallen

race we attended our evening appointment the hall was crowded with many gen-
tlemen and ladiesladieladlesladleladiesofsofof the first respectability i who listened attentively to a lecture from
elder benson followed by ourself during the time of our servicesservices several hundreds
of these semihumansemi humanbuman beings congregated on the outside and kept up a continued
uproar until the meeting was dismissed mwhenhen we were again escorted by thousands to
ourlodgingsour lodgings the unearthly bellowingsbellowings upon this occasion far exceeded thetha former
demonstrations and upon making inquiry we found that these were the usual
inethmethodsods of argument against the bible doctrines taught ibyby the latter day saintssainti

returning to liverpool the next day we found to our astonishment quite a num-
ber of these civilized animals on board whwho0 exhibited rhemsthemsthsmselyeaelves for several hours in
the most obscene low vulgar languagelanguagp and epithets towards us this gave us a
good opportunity to leisurelycontemplatqleisurely contemplate the nature of their civilization and were it
not that we found them actually resembliresembleresemblingng the human form we should have con-
gratulated ourselves upon having discovered a newspeciesnew species of arlimanimalsalsais mccuoccuoccupyingpying an
intermediate link between the baboon andi jackassjack ass

MISSIOiissionariesmissionariesNARIEnarlesweSWCS WCwe leam from a letter received by elder thomaswilliamsThomathomas williamsswilliams from elder
william dallin dated florence nebraskastebSlebraska 4thath ultimo that he in company wlthisomewlthme
other missionaries destined for europe would proceed forthwithforthwithto tohtoeenglandtngiand I1

arrivalAnniVALrival elder william 1 jenkins missionary from salt lake valley arrivedherearrivedhere
ontheanthe 2gth uit per ship jacob 4 mcstcmltfvestervelt from new york

AParroimtmentTinetinnt elder william jenkins is appointed totolabourtolaboiielabour inytheinjthe jlvelshvelshmissonmissjonxgidtidnnderthed6 e irerectionirectionectroection afpfof elder daniel daniels
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camp elm creek
15 milesmlesmies abovaboveaboae fortport Rekearneyarneyarner

july 9918571857

dimierbrotherdrotherdimler appleby
sirdearvir sir I1 eembracembrace an opportunity now
offered of addressing you a few words
the first handbandhandcarhandcarfchandcartcartfc company is about five
milesmilesaheadahead of us and we are now camped
withmith capcaptaintain walkers company which is
the first oxtrainox train company and is princi-
pally laden with goodsbelonginggoods belonging to the last
yearsIas handcarthand cart emigration afewa few teamsthave1ve joined in with them allthealitheaaltheallailali the emi

longrationion 13iai3 moving1mqvin on well their cattle are

in good order and they arc movingmoving gqngangene-
rally from eighteen to tweltwenty mileses per
daydaaayv the camcampscampfipsIarere all bembeahemhealthyatyt and a
spirit of union and harmony prevails
just before we left florence a company
of eighteen wagons arrived with apos-
tates from wwhatat little we saw of them
utah is a great deal better withoutn them
they are composed of such as could not
endure the late revival and purging among
the saints and like the dross whenw9enwaen sub-
ject to the refiners fire they have floafloateddeateafed
ofmoff you needneed fafeelf&1 notroubleno troubletroubie about
them or tbeirinnuencct6vjnflu60 for they exhibit


